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ABSTRACT 
Following a brief review of the literature on Maltese Araneae, a list of species which have 
been confirmed as occurring in the Maltese Islands is given. This list is based on the 
taxonomic literature and on material in the authors' collections; in the latter case locality 
and collection data are included .. The list comprises 74 species belonging to 21 families. 
The male palp and female epigyne of a number of species are illustrated. 
INTRODUCTION 
The spider fauna of the Mediterranean region is poorly known, especially that of the smaller 
islands. It is perhaps for this reason that the Araneae are one of the least studied groups 
of Maltese terrestrial invertebrates. We have been able to trace less than a dozen 
publications which deal with or mention Maltese spiders; of these, most are old works 
which are not readily obtainable. Moreover, much of this literature consists of semi-popular 
articles or works of a non-scientific nature such that the species mentioned in them need 
to be confirmed as actually occurring locally. In many cases we have not been able to 
relate the names given in these works to oraneid taxa as currently understood. 
The purpose of the present work is to give on account of our current knowledge of the 
aroneid fauna of the Maltese Islands as a basis for future work on the group. It consists· of 
two parts. We first survey the literature on local spiders, reporting the species as originally 
given in the various publications. We next give a list of species which have been confirmed 
os occurring in the Maltese Islands. This list is based on two sources: firstly, the taxonomic 
literature, in effect the four pUblications by Pocock (1903), Brignoli (1979; 1982) and 
Cantarella (1982): secondly, on material in the authors' collections which has been 
identified by taxonomists specializing in the group. While reflecting the present state of our 
knowledge of Moltese spiders, this report also highlights the large amount of work that still 
needs to be done before our knowledge of the group is anywhere near complete. Suffice it 
to mention that apart from a large amount of as yet unidentified material belonging to the 
21 families treated in the species list below, we have specimens belonging to at least eight 
other families (Clubionidae, Dictynidae, Leptonetidae, Prodidomidoe. Uloboridoe, Oecobiidae, 
Oonopidae, Palpimanidae) still awaiting identification. 
1 "Kestrel in Melito" House, Notary Zorb Street, Attard, Malta. 
2 75/1 High Street. Sliema. Malta. 
3 Department of Biology, University of Malta, Msido, Molta. 
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LITERATURE SURVEY 
The earliest reference to Ualtese spiders we could trace was in Giovanni Gulia's /I prontuario 
di storia naturole maltese. 0 biological vocabulary published over the period 1889-1890 
and giving the scientific names, and English and Italian vernacular equivalents to the 
Maltese common names of local plants and animals. This work mentions two spiders: 
"Aranea scenico" and uEpeiro diademd' (Gulia 1889-90). 
In 1903 R.I. Pocock described a new species of trapdoor spider which he named "Nemesia 
arborkola" from material collected in Malta by the Rev. C. Redman S.J. (Pocock, 1903). As 
far as we are aware, this is still the only record of this species from anywhere. 
Ten years later, Giovanni Gulia attended the 9th International Zoological Congress in Monaco 
where he read a paper outlining the state of knowledge of the zoology of the Maltese 
Islands. After pointing out what little work had been done on Maltese Arachnida, Gulia gave 
a brief list of species noted by him, including "Aroneo scenico II, II leqenario domeslica II 
and "Epeiro diodemo" (Gulia, 1914). 
It is only in 1966 that the next work which mentions Uoltese spiders is found. This is an 
unpublished manuscript by A. Cremona consisting of a glossary of Maltese technical terms 
covering a wide range of scientific and technological fields, deposited in the Melitensia 
collections of the University of Malta Library. Included in this work are the following 
araneids: "Chenizo sonvoqei" (sic!) (probably referring to Cfenizo sauvoqei(Rossi, 1788}), 
"Nemesio cemenforio ", "Arqyronouto oquotko" (sic!), "Pholcus pholonqioides ", "leqenario 
domesfico ", "Aroneo seenko", "Epiblemeum scenicum" and "Epeira diademo" (Cremona, 
1966). 
In 1975 one of us (PJS) contributed two articles on the spiders of the Maltese Islands as 
port of a series on the natural environment which appeared in a local newspaper .In these 
articles the following genera/species were mentioned by name: II Oysdero ", "Seqestrio ", 
"Scytodes ", "Pholcus phalonqoides " (sic!), "Aroneus ", II Arqiope Iobaio ", "Cyriophof(J 
Cl1rkola ", "Arqyronefo oquotico ", "Plexippus poykulli "; general reference to local 
members of the families Theridiidae, Ctenizidae, Lycosidae and Thomisidae was also mode 
(Schembri, 19750, b). 
In his review of the Italian species of the family Aroneidae, Paolo Brignoli recorded "Arqiope 
Iobolo " from the Maltese Islands (Brig noli. 1979), while in his review of the Palaeordic 
rilistatidae, he recorded "Filislafo inskJialrix II (Brignoii, 1982). 
In 1982 the Italian aroneologist Teresa Cantarella published the first taxonomic work on a 
group of Maltese spiders, the family Salticidae, in which she listed 15 species as occurring 
in the Maltese Islands, including one, Aelufl71us schembflZ new to science (Cantarella, 1982). 
A full list of the species recorded in this work is given in the species list which follows. 
In a semi-popular article on spiders in Civilizotion. on encyclopaedia on Maltese culture, 
history and contemporary arts, one of us (AEB) mentioned the following species by nome: 
II Arqiopelobofo ", "Thomisius onustus ", "Xysticus· caperotus ", "lIicrommaio V/;escens ", 
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"Synaemo globosl/m ". and made general allusion to Maltese members of the families 
Lycosidae. Ctenizidoe. Pholddae. Ageienidoe, Araneidae. Soltiddae and Pisauridae 
(Boldacchino, 1983). 
The June 1983 issue of Potomon , the magazine of the Society for the Study and 
Conservation of Nature, was dedicated to the natural history of SL pours Islands. One of 
us (PJS) contributed on article on the non-insect invertebrate fauna of the islets in which 
the following genera/species were mentioned: "Aronef/S spp", "Heliophonl/S tribl/Iosl/s ", 
II Oysdero ", II Ariodno ", "Loxosceles ", "Scytodes " and "Textrix ", together with on 
unidentified species of the family Palpimonidae and another of the family Gnaphosidae, 
possibly II Zelotes ", and unidentified species of Linyphiidae (Schembri, 1983). 
In his list of the flora and fauna of Ghar Dolom Cove, George Zammit Moempel (1986) 
recorded two spiders: II Al/lacocybo svbl1oneo (O.P-C.)" and" Pholcvs pholanqioidoe" (sic!). 
In the first volume of his hAaltese-English dictionary, Joseph Aquilina cites under "Brimba" 
(the hAaltese word for "spider ") the some names given by Gulia (1989-90) and Cremono 
(1966) and on additional two species "Lycoso torontvla" (sic!) and "Torontvla opvlioe " 
(sic!) in addition to the genera "floronio", II [pisirllls" and "Seqesfrio" (Aquilina, 1987). 
The Red Doto Book for the Maltese Islands, published in 1989, lists Maltese plants and 
animols which ore endemic, threatened, or of special scientific interest The following 
araneid species are included: Nemesio orboricolo • Tefroqn(1tho extenso Arqiope 
brvennich~ AeI(/f/7Ivs schembriiond Ne(Jeth(J membroso (Schembri, 1989). 
SPECIES LIST 
In the species list below, the following abbreviations are used: 
A[B - A.E. Boldacchino; LC - L F". Cossar; DD - D. Dondria; EL - E. Lanfranco; 
JlS - J.L. Schembri; PJS - P.J. Schembri; SPS - S.P. Schembri; m - mole; f - female; 
j - juvenile. 
The figures, bosed on material preserved in 70% ethanol, were drown by D. Dondria with the 
aid of a stereomicroscope. 
C1ENIZIDA£ 
The following species has been recorded: "Chenizo sonvoqei " (sic!) (Cremona 1966. 
Aquilino, 1987), probably referring to CteniZ(J sovvuqei (Rossi, 1788). We have no material ' 
corresponding to this species. 
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NEMESIIDAE 
Nemesio orboric% Pocock, i 903 
Nemesio orboricolo sp. n.; Pocock, (1903) 
Nemes/a orboricoh ; Schembri, (1989) 
This trapdoor spider differs from other species of Nemesio in constructing its dwelling on 
the trunks of trees rather thon burrowing underground. Pocock's description of the female 
and nest. based on material collected by the Rev. C. Redmon, indicates that more than one 
specimen was available. Despite its large size (c. 24mm), this species hos not been 
recorded since its original description and moy thus be regarded os on endemic species, 
now probably extinct. 
Nemesio mocrocepholo (Ausserer, 1891) (Fig. 10) 
? Nemesio cementorio ; Cremono (1966) 
MAlTA: Birkirkoro ix.74, 1 m .• P.J.5. leg .• 8,iv.75. 1 m .• J.LS. leg., 00 det.: BuskeU 7.ix.76. 1 f., PJS 
leg., AJ. Oecoe det; Mellieho 10.xi.74, 1 m., P.J.S. leg., 00 det. 
St. PAUL'S ISLANDS: 20,iv.75, 1 f., PJS leg., A.E. Decoe det. 
This trap-door spider usually constructs its burrow in holes on the rocky sides of valleys 
and in soil bonks. 
FllIST A llDAE 
fi7istoto inskJiotrix (F orskoel, 1775) (Fig. 1 d) 
fi7istoto insidiofrix; Brignoli (1982) 
MAL TA: Birkirkoro 6.vii,74, 1 1.. PJS leg. r. Wonless deL; Buskett 24.vi,75, 4 ff., SPS leg. 00 de1.: 
Siggiewi 7.vi.87, 1 f.. DO leg. & det.; los-Solib (Robot) 5.iv.87. 1 i" 1 m., 1 j .• DO leg. & det; Wied 
id-Ois 7,iii,87, 3 ff., 00 1eg. & det.; Wied iI-Ghosel (MO$to) 29.iv.84, 1 t. PJS leg .• DO det: Wied 
Oirdo 24.iv.87, 1 i.. 15,v.87 1 t. 00 leg. & det. 
Locally, this is a rather common species which constructs its web under loose bark, 
especially that of corob trees, Ceroton/o siliquo , ond in holes. In the latter cose, the 
entrance has severo I radiating spokes. 
DYSDERIDAE 
Dysdero crocolo C.L. Koch 1839 
MAlTA: Sliemo 20.iii.88, 1 m" 8.v.88. 2 ff .. 00 leg. & det; los-Solib (Robot) 5.iv.87, 1 i.. 00 leg, & 
det. 
This common species is found under stones and omong leaf litter. 
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SEGES1RIIDAE 
Segesfria senOC(Jhfa (Linnoeus, 1758) 
~lA: Busket11vi.74, 1 i.. PJS leg .. f. Wanless oet 
ZODARIIDAE 
Zodorion sp. 
UAlTA: Selmun 13.vi.74, 1 f., PJS leq., F. Wanless det 
PHOLCIDAE 
Pho/c(JS phohnqioides (r uesslin, 1775) 
Pholcus phohnqioides; Cremono (1966) 
Pho/cus phohngoides (sic!); Schembri (19750) 
Pholcus phohnqioidoe (sic!); Zammit Maempel (1985) 
Pholens phlongioides (sid); Aquilino (1987) 
UAlTA: Attord 12.iv.81, 1 j., AEB leq., P. Brignoli del.; Kolkoro 26.ii.82. 1 f., AEB leg., P. 8rignoli del. 
GOlO: Calypso's Cove 4.iii.84, 1 t., 1 j., E. Christian leg., K. Tholer de1. 
A very common species usually associated with human habitations. t reQuently found on 
ceilings of cellars, store-rooms etc. 
Holocnemus p/uchli (Scopoli, 1763) (Fig. 1 b & c) 
UAlTA: 8uskett 19.xi.84, 4 mm., SPS leg., P. Brignoli det.; Ghodira 27,vii,82, 1 f" AEB leg. P. 
Brignoli <:let; Siggiewi 1.v.85. 1 f., DD leg. & det.; 10rgo Gop 2.:ti.82, 2 mm., 3 ff.. PJS leg .• p, 
Brignoli det.; Wied Qonnotlo 18.i:t.82, 5 ff,. PJS leg. P. Brignoli det; Wied is-Sewdo 5.vi,87, 1 f.. DO 
leg. & det 
COUINO: Blue lagoon 26';)(.82, 2 ft., 2 mm,. C, Briifo leq .• p, Brignoli det 
Locally, this species is frequently met with in rubble walls where it constructs its copious 
web in the lorger crevices between the stones. 
SCYTODIDAE 
Scytodes berfheloti lucos, 1838 
MAlTA: Birkirkoro 3.ix.75. 1 f., PJS leg., p, Brignoli det. 
Sl PAUL'S ISLANDS: 27.vii.75 1 i .• PJS leg .• P. Brignoli del. 
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Scytodes velulino Lowe, 1836 
MALTA: Bighi (Kolkoro) 28.ifi.82. 1 t. AEB leg .• P. Brignoli det. 
c 
Fig. t (0) N~sia? macrocepha/a mole: polp (x30); (b). (c) HalocnemY5 p/Ychli' mole: 
polp (x30); (d) Filislata insidiainx mole: polp (x20). 
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LOXOSCELIDAE 
Loxosceles? fulescens (Dufour, 1820) 
MAlIA: Ghodiro B.v.8l, 1 j .• AEB leg .• p. Brignoli det: Kolkora 6.iv.82. 1 i .. AEB leg., P. Brignoli det. 
Sl PAUL'S ISLANDS: 20.iv}5; 27.vii}5. PJS leg .• P. 8rignoli de1. 
GNAPHOSIOAE 
Huplodrossus severys (C.L. Koch, 1839) 
MAlTA: Salina 133ii.88, 1 m .• 00 leg., G. Levy det.; Siggiewi 193i.B9, 1 m., DO leg., G. levy det.: 
Wied Qirdo 7.iv.B7. 1 f.. 00 leg .• G. levy de1. 
FIlFlA ISLAND: Plateau 21ii.90, 2 mm., 2 if., PJS leg., G. levy det. 
Nomisio exotnoto (C.L. Koch, 1839) 
CQUINO: 22.iv.87. H., 00 leg., G. Levy det. 
Nomisio recepto (C.L. Koch, 1839) 
MAL TA: Siggiewi 23.v.87, 1 m., 00 leg., G. Levy de1.: Sliemo B.v.88. 1 m., DO leg., G. Levy det.: Wied 
Qirdo 2S.vi.87, 1 f., 00 leg., G. Levy det. 
Poecilochroo sp. 
MALTA: S1. Andrews 25.iv.87, 1 f., 00 leg .• G. Levy det 
Sc%phoeus blocKwollj (Thorell, 1871) 
MAl TA: Mosta 9.i.89, 1 f., DO leg., G. levy det. 
Trochyzelofes sp. 
MAlTA: floriono (Beltissebh) 6.v.B4, 1 ti .. PJS &. M. Gaud leg., G. Levy det. 
Zelotes sp. 1 
MAlTA: Wied iI-Kbir 12.iii.BB. 1 f.. 00 leg., G. Levy det. 
fIlFlA ISLAND: 21ii.90, PJS leg., DO det. 
Zelotes sp. 2 
FILfLA ISLAND: 7.vii.B2. 3 ft., AEB leg .• G. levy det 
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Fig. 2 (o) Cho/cosdrtlls infimllS mole: polp (x 40); (b) C. infimllS femole: epigyne (x 140); 
(c) ilenemerlls semilimbotlls mole: poip (x 40); (d) AI. semilimbotllS femole: epigyne 
(x 140); (e)AI. toeniotllsmole: polp (x40); (f) AI. toeniotllsfemole: epigyne (x140). 
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SAlllCIDAE 
In addition to the species listed below the following species has olso been recorded: 
Sqlticus scenicus (Gulio. 1889-90; 1914; Cremono, 1966; Aquilino 1987; [011 os Aranea 
scenica , and Cremona and Aquilino also as [piblemum scenicurriJ). We have no material 
corresponding to this species. All 15 species of solticids which follow were recorded by 
Cantarella (1982). Here, only new locality records are given. 
Aeluf/7lus schemlmi Contorello 1982. 
Aelufl71us schembni"; Schembri (1989) 
COUINO: Hotel ore<) Iv.87, 1 f.. DD leg. & det.; Tower ore<) 22.iv.87, 1 f., DD leg. & det 
lhis species was first collected from Comino in 1975 and hos since been recorded olso 
from Malto and from Sicily. (Contorello, 1982). 
Cholcosdrills infimlls(Simon, 1868) (Fig. 2 0 &: b) 
Cyrbo olgetino (Lucas, 1846) (Fig. 3f) 
[VQfcho jllCllndo (Lucos, 1846) (Fig. 4d) 
[VOphfYS fllfibofbis (Simon, 1868) (Fig. 3e) 
Husar/liS odonSCnJi(Sov. &: Aud., 1825) 
WtlTA; Sliemo 1.viii.87. 1 f.: 26.iii.87, 1 f.~ 11.v.87. 1 m.; 21.v.87, 1 m.; 14.vi.87 1 m.; DD leg. & 
det 
Common inside houses. 
HeliophonllS fribllloslIs Simon. 1868 (Fig. 4 0 &: b) 
HeliophantlS tribtlloslls; Schembri (1983) 
UAlIA; Siggiewi 26.iv.87, 1 m., DD leg. & del. 
COWINO: S10. Worijo Boy 10.N.M, 1 m., DO leg. & det. 
lcius homo/us (C. L Koch 1846) (Fig. 3d) 
UAlTA; Siggiewi 7.vi.87, 1 f., DO leg. & det Sliemo 14.v.87, 1 m., DO leg. & del. 
J./enemerus sem/limbo/us (Hohn, 1827) (Fig. 2 c & d) 
J./enemerllS /oeniafllS (l. Koch, 1867) (Fig. 2 e & f) 
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Fiq. 3 (0) Sa/ficus mufabilis male: palp (x 60); (b) s: mutabilis female: epigyne (x 140); 
(c) S. Slmcmi"femole: epiwne (x 140); (d) Icius hatr1(Jius mole: palp (x 45); (e) £vophrys 
rufibarbismale: polp (x 40); (f) Cyrba algenirafemole: epigyne (x 100). 
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Ne(Jeth(J membroS(J (Simon, 1868) 
Ne(Jethq membroS(J; Schembri (1989) 
This species is listed in the Red Dota Book for the Maltese Islands os a rare speCIes, 
threatened due to extensive habitat disturbance. (Schembri, 1989). 
Phlegr(J bresnieri(Lucas, 1846) (fig. 4 c) 
t.W. TA; Siggiewi 27.iiL88, 1 j., 00 leg. & det. 
Plexippus payKulli(Sav. &: Aud., 1825) 
MAlTA; Burmorrod 6.vi.87, 1 m.,OO leg. & det.; Sliemo 5.vii.87, 1 f., 00 leg. & clet. 
This large spider with distinctive white and brown markings is often found in or near 
houses. 
Sqlticu$ mut(Jbilis Lucos, 1846 (rig. 3 0 &: b) 
MAlTA: Pieta Glocis 2.vi.87, 1 m. 2 ii., 00 leg. & clet: Sliema 28.v.87, 1 m., 00 leg. & clef.: 
13.vi,87, 1 m., DO leg. & oot.; Tas-Solib (Robot) 5.iv.87, 1 m., DO leg. & det; 'Hied Qirdo 7.iv.87, 1 
m., DO leg. & clet. 
Sulficlls simoni Kulczynskit 1907 (rig. 3 c) 
MAlTA; Sliemo 2.iii.87, 2 jj.; 19.iii.87, 1 j.; 21.v.87, 1 i.: 8.vi.87, 1 f., DO leg. & oot. 
SPARASSIDAf 
Alicromtn(Jf(J ligurinum (C. L. Koch, 1845) 
lJicromtn(J/(J virescens; Soldocchino (1983) 
MAlTA: 8idnijo 2S.iii.74, 1 i., LC leg., G. Levy oot.: Ghain luffieha 24.ii.90, 1 f., 00 leg., G. Levy clet.; 
Noxxor 26.iii.88. 1 f .• DO leg., G. levy clet.; Wied il-Kbir 123ii.88 1 m., 00 leg., G. Levy clet 









Fig. 4 (0) Heliaphanus tnou/asus mole: palp (x 45); (b) H. {nou/asus female: epigyne 
(x 140); (c) Phleqra bresnien'mole: polp (x 45); (d) Evarc/1(J jlJclJnda mole: polp (x 40); 




COMINO: 21iii.75. PJS leg., G. Levy det. 
OxyptJ7a cf brevipes (Hahn, 1831) 
MALTA; Birkirkora 21ix)4, PJS leg., f, Wonless det 
Oxyptila off. n~rl7a (Thorell, 1875) (Fig. 7 0) 
MAlTA: Mgieboh 28.ix,85. 1 m" 0, Johnson leg .• G, Levy de!. 
This species may actually be new (G. Levy, personal communication). 
Runcinia latera/is (C. L. Koch, 1838) (Fig. 6 f) 
UAlTA; Fomm ir-Rih 11.vii.75, 1 f.. PJS leg. & del.; Ghodira 22.v.80. 1 f., AEB leg., G. Levy dei.; 
Mellieho 19.vi.82. 1 m., PJS leg. & del.; Mis1ro 7.vii,82, 1 f,. PJS leg. & det; Son Anton Gardens 
summer 1973, 1 f., SPS leg., PJS det; Wied 80bu 7,vii.79, 1 f .• PJS leg •• G, Levy det; Wied Hesri 
11.ix.82. 3 jj., PJS leg. & det; Wied OonnoUo 2,vii.82. 2 mm., 1 f.. 2 jj., PJS leg. & del. 
Synaema q/obosum (Fabricius, 1775) (Fig. 6 a) 
Synaema globOSllm; BoJdacchino (1983) 
t.W. TA; Buske11 29.iii)5, 2 jj. PJS leg. & det.; Oelimoro 25.v.81. 1 f., AS(?} leg,. G. Levy de1.; 
Orogonara Cove (enlronce) 14.ix.75. 1m .• PJS leg. & dei.: Oingli Cliffs 9.v.83. 1 f .• M. Gaud leg .• PJS 
de1.; Gnejna 10.iv.82. 1 f.. JlS leg., PJS det; Ghodiro l.vii.80 1 t .• : 3O.v.80 1 m.: 24.iv.81, 1 1.. 1 
m.: 27.iv.81, 1 1., 1 m., ArB leg., G. Levy de1.; Monoel Island 5.m.87, 1 f.; 27.v.87, 1 f., 1 m., 00 
leg. & det; Mistro 7.vii,B2. B jj .• PJS leg. & det; Mosto 15.iv,B7, 1 m .• 00 leg. & det; Piel0 Glacis 
2.vi.87, 1 f., 00 leg. & det; St. Andrews 2S.iv.B7, 00 leg. & det.: St Julions 4.v.81, 1 1 .• AEB leg. & 
de1.; 24.iii.B7 1 t" DO leg. & det.; Tal-Oroqq 17.v.74, 1 f., JlS leg. PJS det.; Targo Gop 2.lCi.B2. 1 j., 
PJS leg. & det.; los-Solib (Robot) 5.iv.87. 2 ff., 1 m., ~O leg. & det.; Wied Gerzumo lO.vii.B2. 
numerous jj.t PJS leg. & det.; Wied Hesri, 113)(.82. numerous jj .• PJS leg. & del.; Wied il-fohom 
H.iv.83, 1 m., M. Gaud leg .• PJS del.; Wied il-Ghosel 20,iv.B1. 1 f.. 1 m., SPS leg., PJS. de!.: Wied 
Oonnotio 2.vii,82, 1 t, numerous jj.: 18.ix.B2 2 jj.: B.v.83, 1 f.: 12.v.83, 1 m .• PJS leg, & del.: Wied 
is-$ewdo l.v.75, J. Cilio leg., PJS det.; 16,iv.87, 1 t., DO leg. & de1. 
COMINO~ 13.iv.80, 2 n., ArB leg. & det; Blue lagoon 26.ix.82. 1 j., PJS leg. & det 
The commonest local crab spider, very freQuently found on flower-heads of 
Chrysqnthemllm coronqrillm and {)qIlCIIS spp. 
lhomisus onustllS (Walckenaer, 1805) (fig. 6 b) 
Thomisus onllstllS; Boldacchino (1983) 
MAlTA: Bighi (Kolkaro) 22.iv.82. 1 f.. ArB leg, G. levy det.: Chadwick Lakes 123x.74. 1 j .• PJS leg. 
& det.; Oingli (Villo Psoigon) 26.iv.81, 1 f.. ArB leg .• G, levy det.; Ghodiro 27.v.81, 1 f.. AEB leg., G. 
levy det.; Monoel Island 5.iii.87, 1 f., 00 leg. & det.; Mis1ro 7.vii.B2. 1 m., 3 ii .. PJS leg. & det.; 
Msido 25.vti.75, 1 m., lC leg .• G. Levy det.; Salina 21.ix.B2. 1 j .• PJS leg. & de!.; San Anton Gardens 
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summer 1973, 1 m., SPS leg., PJS det.; St. Andrews 12.iii,87, DD leg. &. det.; 101-0roqq 21.ii.74, 1 
i., PJS leg. &. det.: la' Ooli 15.vii,82, 2 mm., 1 j., PJS leg., G. Levy det.; Wordijo lS.v.87, 1 f., DD 
leg. &. det.: 5.vi.87, 1 1., PJS leg., G. levy det.; Wied Hesri 11.ix.82, 1 m., 1 j., PJS leg. &. det.: Wied 
il-Ghosel 2.viii.79, 1 j., JlS leg., PJS 001.: Wied il-Kbir (lebbug) 10.v.77, 3 ff., 1 m., PJS leg., G. 
levy det; Wied 001'100110 2.vii.82, 1 j., PJS leg. &. det 
GOZO: Owejro 22,ix.83. 1 f., M. Gaud leg., PJS det.; Xlendi Volley 20.iv.81,l f ..• PJS leg., G. Levy det. 
COUINO: ComiooUo 22.viii.75, 1 i., SPS leg., G. Levy det. 
This rather common species is found on flowers, often adopting its coloration to match 
thot of the flowers it is living on. 
XyslKusoff. oudox(Schronk, 1803) (Fig. 6 c & d) 
MALTA: Ghodiro 5.iii.81, 1 t., AEB leg., G. levy det.; Son Powl lot-Torgo iii.83. 1 f., D. Johnson leg., 
PJS det.: 101-0roqq 17.v.74, 1 1., JlS leg., PJS oot.; Wied Bobu 17.ii.83, ~. Goud leg., PJS det.; Wied 
OonnoUo 14,iii.81, 1 1., SPS leg., PJS 001. 
COMINO: 4.iv.82, 1 m., AEB leg., G. levy det. 
Xysticus? bufo (Dufour, 1820) (Fig. 6 e) 
WAllA: Beliissebh 6.v.B4, 1 f., PJS &. M. Gouci leg., G. levy det.: Busket1 2S.ix.82. 1 i., SPS leg .• G. 
levy det.; Gnejna 27.vii.75, 1 f.. Sp? leg.: 12-14.x.85 3 H., 0, Johnson leg .• G. levy det.; Solina 
4.ii.89. 1 f. DO leg., G. levy det.; largo GoP 2.ix.82. 2 mm., PJS leg. If det. 
GOZO: Owejfo 5.lCii.82, 1 t., El leg .• G. levy- det. 
Uoltese specimens ore referoble 10 X. bufo os described ond iIIustroted by Levy (1976) 
Xysticus coperotus Simon 1875 
Xystkus coperotus; Boldocchino (1983) 
WALTA: Gziro 17.vii.74, 1 f.. lC leg .• G. levy det.; Msido 17.ii.75, 1 f., lC leg., G. levy det. 
XystKUS off. Kochli'Thorell, 1872 
MAlTA: St. Julions 24.iii.87, 1 f.. DO leg., G. levy det. 
GOZO: 11-lurretto 27.iv.84, M. Goud leg., G. levy det; Wied Mieloh 1,iv.88. 1 f., DO leg .• G. levy det. 
PHILOOROMIDA[ 
Phl7odromtls ptllchelltls Lucas, 1846 (Fig. 4 e) 
MAllA: Attord 2.v.81. 1 1.. AEB leg.: 10,iv.83. 1 m .• PJS leg., G. levy det.; Ghodiro 9.iv.81. 1 f, AEB 
leg •• G. levy det.; NOXXOf 4.ii.74, 1 m., SPS leg .• G. levy deL; Wied Oonno11o 14.iii.81, 1 1.. SPS leg .• 
PJS·det. 
COMINO: 23.iii.75, 3 ft, 2 mm., PJS leg .• G. levy det.; Sto. Morijo Boy 10.iv.BB. 1 m., DO leg~, G. 
levy det. 
Thanatus vulqaris Simon, 1870 
MALTA: Wied il-Kbir 10.v.77, 1 f., SPS le<j., G. Levy det 
COMINO: 23.iii.75. 1 f., PJS leg .• G. levy de!. 
Tibet/us? oblonqlJs (Wolckenoer, 1802) (fig. 4f) 
MAlTA: Ghodiro 24,iv.B1, 1 m" AEB leg., G. Levy det 
PISAURIDAE 
PiSCIlJra mirabilis (Clerck, 1757) (Fig, 7d) 
MAlTA: Attord v.B2, 1 f., AEB le<j, DO 001.; Bohrijo Volley 1,v.B3, 1 f., PJS Ieq. DO det.; Chadwick 
lakes 23.iv.B3. 1 f.. PJS leg., DO det; Son Pow I tot-Torgo 10.iii,B5. 1 t. O. Johnson leg •• DO de1.; 
Selmon 13.vi.B7, 1 f" DO leg, & del.: Sliemo ii,B3 1 j., El leg., DO del.; Wied 00noo110 l.iv.75, 1 i., 
PJS leg., DO det; Xemxijo 12.iv.B1, 1 m., AEB le<j •• DO det 
COMINO: 21iii75, 1 f,. PJS leg .• DO oot 
Not uncommon. usually encountered guarding eggs or spiderlings in its tent-like web 
constructed in low shrubs. 
AGE LE NIDAE 
In addition to the species below the following hove olso been recorded: Tegenaria domestica 
(Gulia, 1914; Cremono, 1966; Aquilino, 1987); Arqyronefa aquafica (Cremona, 1966 [as 
Arqyronaufa qquatk:dj; Schembri, 1975b; Aquilino, 1987 [as Argyronuta aquaticdj). We have 
no material corresponding to these species. 
Teqenaria {XJrietina (F ourcroy, 1785) 
MAlTA: Birkirkoro 8.iii.74. 1 i., PJS leg .• f, Wonless oot 
Fairly common in cellars and abandoned buildings, where it constructs its funnel-web in 
corners. 
ARANEIDAE 
In addition to the species listed below the following has olso been recorded: Araneus 
diadematfJs (Gulio, 1889-90, 1914; Cremono, 1966; Aquilino, 1987; [all as [peira 
diadema . n. We hove no material corresponding to this species. 
Aqolenafeo redn(Scopoli, 1763) 
MAlTA; Mos10 15.iv.B7, 1 f., DO Ieq. & det; Wied il-I<bir lO.v,77, SPS leg .• G. Levy <let 
CO"'INO: 4,iv.82. 1 m., AEB leg •• G, Levy det.: Tol-Uebru 17.iv.83, 1 t. PJS leg •• G. levy <Jet 
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Araneus quadratus Clerck, 1757 
MALTA; (no locality dota) 1 1,. SPS leg .• G. Levy det. 
Arqiope bruennichi(Scopoli, 1772) (Fig. 5) 
Argiope bruennichi; Schembri (1989) 
t.4AL TA: Buske1t 8,vii.76. 26.viii.76. EL leg. & deL 
lhese are the only records of this well-known European species from the Maltese Islands. 
No specimens were collected but colour photoqrophs of the species were token (EL). lhe 
area where this species occurred at BuskeH has since been severely affected by flooding. 
Fig. 5 Arqiope brlJennich; (Scopoli) photographed at BuskeU (1976) 
Arglope lobalo (Pallas, 1772) (fig. 7 c) 
Argiope Iobola ; Schembri (19750) 
Arglope lobolo; Brig noli (1979) 
Arglope low/a; Boldocchino (1983) 
Photo £. Lonfronco 
MAllA; Ghodira 31.viii.74. 1 f., PJS leg .• r. Wanless del.; Son Anton Goldens 3Q,viii.73. 1 f., PJS leg .• 
F. Wanless det.; To' Oali 15.viii.82. 1 m., PJS leg .. G. levy det 
lhe largest Maltese spider; it constructs its distinctive orb-web in volleys ond lightly wooded 
oreas. 
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Cyclosa insl//ana (Costa, 1834) 
~ALTA: GOOr Lopsi 2.iv.89, 1 f., 00 leg., G. levy deL; Pwoles Volley :(.89, 1 f., 00 leg., G, levy det. 
GOZO: Xlendi 5.viii.87, 1 f., DO leg., G. Levy det. 
This species constructs a small, untidy orb-web with a stobilimentum. The web, usually in 
low shrubs, is littered with fragments of plant and insect debris among which the spider is 
pe~fectty comoufloged. 
Cyrtophora c!(rico/a (forskoel, 1775) 
Cyrtophora dtric% ; Schembri (19750) 
~ALTA: GhoxOQ 23.vi,82, 1 f., AEB leg., DD det.; ~sido 14.viii.74, 1 f.. 1 j., lC leg .• DO del.; Son 
Anton Gordens 17.ix.73. 3 f1., PJS leg., F, Wonless de!.: Tos-Solib (Robot) 5.iv,87, 1 f.. 00 leg. & 
de1.; Wied Oirdo 27.iii.87, 2 ft, 6 jj .• 00 leg. & de1. 
This is 0 very common spider which constructs its characteristic web mainly in shrubs of 
Opl/nth ficl/s-indica ond Asparaql/s spinOSl/S . Webs are built close together ond ore 
occasionally confluent. Adult coloration is usuolly block ond white but brown and creom 
specimens ore olso common. Although not collected, the species has also been observed 
on Gozo and Comino. 
Ahngora acalypha (Walckenaer, 1802) 
~AlTA: Chadwick lakes 3O.vi.81, 1 i., SPS leg., G. levy det.; Rdum il-Bies 10,iii.83, 1 f., PJS leg., 
G. levy del. 
)Jete/lina merk;noe (Scopoli, 1763) 
~AL TA: Gwordomonga 27.v.85, 1 m., lAo Gaud leg., G. levy det. 
Neoscono sl/bfl/sca (C.L. Koch, 1837) 
~AllA: Attord 29.iii.80. 1 f" lA.R, Boldocchil"lO leg., G. levy det.: Bighi (Kolkaro) 22.iv.82. 1 f.. N. 
Feneeh leq., G. levy det; Son Anion Gardens 1973, 1 1.. PJS leg .• F. Wonless det. (os Aronells 
rJalmalictJSj: Sliemo 11.vi.89, 1 f., 00 leg .• G. levy det.: Zejtun 22.xii,85, 1 f.. AEB leg., G. levy det. 
Larinioides folil/m (Schrank, 1803) (fig. 7 b) 
lAAL TA: BuskeU ix.BO. 1 i.. N. Fenech leg., G. levy del.; GworoomOng<l 27.v.85. 1 i., M. Gaud leg .• G. 
levy det: Ghodiro 5.iii.81, 1 f.; 9.iv.8l, 1 f .• 2 mm.: 29.iv.81, 1 f., lC leg .• G. levy det.; Ghain 
Rihono 18.ix74, 1 f .• SPS leg.; 22.viii.75. 1 f .• lC leg. G. levy det: Wordijo iii.77, 1 i.. SPS leg .• G. 
levy del.: Wied 00nl"10110 18.ix.82. 1 f.. G. levy det. 
1his species is commonly known as Larinioides (" NI/cfeneo ") sl/spicax (O.P.-Cambridge, 
1876) ond should not be confused with Larinioides (" Nl/cfenea ") cornl/ta (Clerck, 1757). It 





Fig. 6 (a) Synaemo qlabasum male: palp; (b) Thamisus anusfus male: palp; (c, d) XysticfJS 
off. audex male: palp~ (e) X ? bufa male: palp~ (f) Runcini(J latera/is mole: palp. (all x 60) 
Zygiella africa (C. L. Koch, 1845) 
MAlTA: Ghojn Rihona 18.ix.74, 1 f., PJS leg" F. Wanless det: Son Anion Gardens 10,ix.73. 1 f., PJS 
leg" t. Wanless del.: Wied is-Sewdo 16';".87, 1 f., DO leg, & det 
Zygielk; x-notato (Clerck, 1757) 
wJ. TA: Salina 13.iii,88, 1 f., DO leg" G. levy det: Siggiewi 'lCi.89. 1 f., 1 m., 00 leg, G. levy del. 
lETRAGNA THIDA[ 
The Red Dala BoOK for the Jlaltese Islands mentions lefrognafha extenso (Linn.) os having 
been recorded from Selina, Ghadira and II-MaghluQ, Marsaskala (Schembri, 1989); although 
we have severo I specimens of 'ef/ognatha sp. in our collections, we have os yet no definite 
determination of the species. 
TH[RIDIIDAE 
Anelosimvs avlicvs (C. L. Koch, 1838) 
MAlTA: Salina 27.vi,87, 1 i., DO leg,. G. levy det. 
Argyrodes orgyrodes (Walckenaer, 1841) 
MAlTA: Attard winler 82/83. 1 t. AEB leg., G, levy del.: II-Palma (Mgorr) iX.89 , 1 t., OD leg" G, 
levy det.: Siggiewi 1.v,88, 1 t., 2 mm., 00 leg., G. levy det 
Members of this genus usually live commensally (?) in the webs of species of Araneidae, 
feeding on trapped insects too small for the host. The above specimens were associated 
with Cyrtophoro cITric-ok; , except for the specimen from II-Palma which was living on the 
web of Arqiope Iobata . 
Arqyrodesqlobosus(Lucas, 1846) 
MALTA: 8irkirkaro 6.viii.74, 1 f., PJS leg., r. Wanless del. 
Associated with C. dtric-ok; . 
[noplaqnatho mocrochelis (Levy & Amitoi, 1981) 
MAlTA: Salina 4,ii.89, 1 m., DO leg" G. levy det. 
GOIO: Ghojnsielem (near Ouckpond) 16.iii.89, 1 m., DO leg., G. levy det 
[nop/oqnatho mondibvlaris (Lucos, 1846) 
"AlTA: Siggiewi 10.ii,89, 1 1., 1 m., DO leg" G. levy det; Sliemo 11.90, 1 f.. DO leg., G, levy det 
FIlFlA ISLAND: 21ii.90,4 ft., PJS leg., G. le"}' det. ( os £ (? mondibuIOfis') ' 
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c 
Fig. 7 (0) Oxyptl7a off. niqriia mole: palp (x 60); (b) Larinioides folium mole: palp (x 20); 
(c) Arqiope loba/a male: palp (x 35); (d) PisaIJra mirabilis mole: polp (x 30); (e) Sfeatoda 
paykulliana mole: palp (x 35). 
S6 
[uryopis acuminata (Lucas, 1846) 
MAlTA: 1I-0oliet (S1. Juiions) 26.iv,87, 00 leg., G. Levy det; Selmun 11vi,87, 1 f.. 00 leg .• G. Levy 
det 
Sfeatoda qrosso (C. L Koch, 1838) 
UAlTA: Attord iii.81, 1 m., AEB leg .• G. Levy del. 
Steafoda payKu/liana (Wolckenoer, 1806) (Fig. 7 e) 
MAlTA: Ghar Lopsi 22.i.83. 1 f.. 1 m .• SPS leg .• 00 det; Wordijo ii.77. 1 f.. SPS leg .• 00 det.: 
Xemxijo 12.iv.81, 2 ff, AEB leg., G. levy det 
GOZO: Ros Son Dimitri 2.iv.88, 1 t. DO leg. & det. 
COMINO: Blue Lagoon Iv,87, 1 i., DD leg. & del. 
This species is found under stones and although its bite IS reputedly poisonous to man 
(Jones, 1983), there hove never been any reports of such incidents locally. 
Steatoda trianquloso (Wolckenoer, 1802) 
MALTA: Attard winter 82/83, 1 f.: 28.iii.82. 1 f., AEB leg., G. Levy det; Birkirkoro iv.80. 2 ft., SPS 
leg., G. levy det.: Ghodiro 22,viii,81, 1 f.: 213x.81. 1 f .• AEB leg., G, levy det: Sliemo S.iv.87, 1 f,; 
10.v.87, 1 f.: 25.vi.87, 1 f.: 15.;'88, 1 f., DD leg .• G. Levy de1.: Si. Julions 17.iii.87, 1 i., DD leg" G. 
Levy det: To' Wied Rini (Bohrijo) 1.v.87, 1 f.. DD leg .• G. levy det. 
Very common everywhere, especiolly in and around humon hobitations. 
LlNYPHIIDAE 
The only species reported in the literature is Aulococybe subifanea (O.P-Cambridge) 
collected by G. Zammit Maempel from the entrance of Ghar Dolam Cave, Birzebbugo, Molta. 
in January 1983 and identified as such by P. D. Hillyard of the Natural History section of 
the British Museum (Zammit Maempel, 1985). We have no material corresponding to this 
species; however we have severol linyphiid specimens still awaiting identification. 
LYCOSIDAE 
In addition to the species listed below the following hove olso been recorded: Lyeoso 
larenlula (AQuilino, 1987 [as Lyeosa farantuh]) and" T(}fanfuh apuliae" (sic!) (Aquilino, 
1987). We hove no materiol corresponding to these species. 
LyeoS(! narbonensis Wolckenoer 1 1806 
MAlTA: Birkirkora 5.viii.73, 1 i" PJS leg., F, Wanless del. 
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